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Inttckhiction

Studies in the development of fusion power have progressed in rmmt
years to the point where conceptual electric pm generating plants could
be proposed and evaluated. Three qproaches to ma

m
ically-c fined

7fusion a uder active consideration: theta pti, 1 Tokamak, 2] and
Tmirror [3 concepts.** The theta-pinch reactor would confine the plasm

in a toroidal _er and burn the D-T fuel in intense pulses (a O.l-see
pulse every 10 See]. lhe Tokamakconcept also utilizes a torus, but wild
burn almst continmusly (hundm& or thmsmds of seconds per @se).
11’wmirror reactor muld partially ccmfine the continuously-burning plasma
in a roughly spherical configuration, ad reduce &l losses by the use of
a magnetic well. All concepts utilize conventional Pm3r plant techmlogy
to convert heat from the fusion reaction into electric mwm. The mimer
reactor would in addition use a direct convertor to recbver energy from the
particles which escape magnetic confhemmt.

,@.ic

Applications

Ceramics are essential materials in all fusion
Proposed uses in each reactor are as follws:

reactor concepts.

HA PIN(3+

first -wall liner -- to stand off voltages generated during
“qlosion heating of the plasma

blanket interse gmnt insulator -- to provide paths for
magnetlC fl ux penetration to the plasma and to divide the
implosion voltage

—-T—————insulators for ma etic coils -- to electrically separate
mm~et m mgs

‘=rk pcrfomd under the mspices of the llSERDA.
**Technological roquircmnts for these rmctors nrc clescrf hed in rc farencc 4.
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ToKAMAK

torus -segment ing insulator -- to enhance ohmic heating by
breaking the electrical continuity of the torus

neutral beam irmilators -- to allow injection of neutral
beams ior plasma heating and refueling

insulators for magnetic coils -- as for theta~inch—

low-Z first-wall liner -- to reduce first-wall plasma
cantanunatlon problems

r’muux

direct convetior instiator -- to allow recovery of the energy
=scaping plasma particfes

neutral beam insulators -- as for Tokamak

lithium ceramic -- to seine as a vehicle for breeding tritium
tuel m the blanket

insulators for m~etic coils -- as for theta-pinch

lithium channel ’fi-alator -- to reduce power losses in the
lank et.

@crating Conditions “

The operating environment for fusion reactor insulators varies with
each application, but can be severe. Representative conditions for som of
the more-difficult applications are:

tempenture ------------ up to 1S00 K (Si3N4 theta-pinch first wall)

stress ---------------- o up to 3.8 x 108 Pa tensile, pulsed (Si3N4 theta-
pinch first wall)

voltage ---------------- 100 kV/an, pulsed, at 1000 K (theta-pinch first-wall)

fusion neutrons--------%1015 n/cm2 sec (all reactors)

photons ---------------- 72 J/cm2 pulse (theta-pinch f irst wall)

D-T ~ons --------------- 1 x 10]4/cm2 see, 23 keV (Tokamak first wall)

He ions ---------------- 5 x 1012/an2 see, <100 keV lTokamak first wall)

wall impurity ions ----- 3 x 1012/cm2 see, 23 keV (Tokamak first wall)
●

Because some of the cnvironmentnl conditiol,s in fusion reactors have
never before been enco~mtcred (e.g., intense.14 MeVneutron irradiation),
it is not always possible to predict with assurance the magnitude OF expected
problem%. Indeed, simulation of not-yet-achieved opernting conditions is in
itself a challenging requirmmnt.
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Problems for fusion rmctor cernmics can be divided into electrical,
structural, and chemical effects; such a division is utilized here.
Discussion of nmgnet insulators is deferred until the end of this scwtion.w

Electrical Effects

%-Fw --‘Thmml degradation of resist ivity by
act vzat on o charge carriers into conducting states can k“
significant. A typical refractory insulator such as Al 03

fhas a resistivityof mlOISQ-cmat room temperature; th s is
rexked to-109 at 1000 K. Iimwer, even the latter value
is sufficiently high Sor mst reactor applications.

Temperature dqendence of dielectric strength is a fuxtionof
dumticmof applied voltage. Under LCconditions, Al#~ shcus
a reduction in this pnrawter by a factor of S when haatd from
romtenperatum to 1000 K. (h the other hand, when voltage
is pulsed on a microsecond tim scale, diel t ic strength

mis not degraded over this temperature range. 6 Ihe m=m
for such behavior is that LX breakdown occursbya thermal
mechanism involving electrical rcsistivity, whereas for short
tines a relatively tewprature-indepetimt electronic breakdown
rwchanism prevails. Thus the inportanceof high-teqmatun
eff=ts depends on whether high-voltage applications involve
short pulses (as for the theta-pinch first-wall insulator) m
long-pulse/Kmltages (e.g., neutral be= injectors).

ionizing radiation -- The cons~umce of absorption of ioni:ing
radmtlon m an insulator is the exitation of charge carriers
into conducting states with a rcsuitir,gckrense in rcsistivity.
Radiation-induced conductivity is roughly proportimal to the
rate of absorption of ionizing energy. It has been calculated
th t even intense levels .>ffusion reactor radiation (e.g.,

810 rad/see) can red~e resistivityof a typical insu ator
only to the level of themml degradation at 1000 K.[7 1 Thus
an adequately high rcsistivity cm probably be retained even
un&r ionizing radiation conditions.

The consequences ofsuchirmdiat.ion to dielectric knmkdown
behaviordependon whether the voltage is nppliwl in fihort pulses
or under quasi-lX conditions, throu~h the effect o-: ionizing
radiation on rcsistivity. For Iow-tcnperature K applications,
degradation of diel~tr}c strcngthby this mechanism could
be significant.

stmctural degradation -- me mjorproblem in the areaof
HiREFFiial ettects ap;xmrs to he stmctural degradation of the
iosulator under long-tcnn fusion neutron irradiation. The
effect of such irraclintion in cernmics is to create point
defects, clusters, dislocation loops, md other ugglomeratcd
defect.s. The principal electrical effects will prohnbly
hc assucintcd with clcfect nggrcgatcs such M voids, cntioll
metal colloids, and anion gw IxMlcs, all of which cm
cnkmc dielectric brmkdm. Mjor structural ch,mges

~-—mic”~x=nsive discussion oF problem arens is given in rcfercncc S.
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Structural Effects

wH+%2i%xarR5’cs‘-t””* ‘t””=’“-If tk-+ent crack pmpogntion
to a critical size precedes fracture, the process is called static
fat i

R?
Significant regress has ham * in recent years

in t R&VelOp?nt of iRh-tewperaturc, high-strength ccr=ics
(i.e., anteriaIs resistant to cmck-induced failure). !f such
mteriais ●e used in high-stress fusion reactor awl icat ions
ml proper attenticm is paid to cnqmnent design, qwility cmtrol,
mnd mmlestructive testing, it appears that stwwtuml rqui rc-
mts can initially be met. Wwevcr, as was the case for
electrical effects, a amjot area of ccwcm is strwtuml
&gmclat ion remit ing from long-tenu neutron imadiat ion.
Strength can be expected to hc degraded by racliat km-induced
internal strains and strum comcntmtion effects nswiatd
with defmt aggreratcs. Itowever, strength may aiso he cnhmccd
by the presence of n fine dispersion of radht ion- indwxl
defects.

*
-- M iqortant comcquemc of the formation of defects

n so 1 s by imadiation is a rcdwtion of dcwity, or swell in~.
The significance of this phe nomtnon to fusion reactor ccmmic:$
depends on the application, i .c., whether diamtsional changes
can be tolemted. Where swelling will be a problem, control
of cqmsition and microstructure might be utilized

18]
induce

dimenshal stability, as has been done with mtals. - Another
alternative Js to use ceramics mtside of their sweliing
tcsqwature ran e

!1
e.g. , 650 to 1025 K, for fission re :tor-

irradiatcd 7r02 10 ).

reduction in thenanl conduct iv~ty -- The presence Oe a high
concentmt ion [ Wl] of radmtlon-induced pint defects in
ccmmics will significantly incrmse honnn xattcring ●nd

!thus decrt~ se themml conductivity. [~ ] Tlw result can he
higher operating tmpemturcs and thermal stresses. Al205
has been found to suffer such a reduction. !12J Iiowever, the
extent of this effect in other ccrmdcs is not known.

sib---- —
@’hsical sptwin~ -- The inpact of irradiating particles m

surtaces causes atom cj ect ion, or sput tcring. ‘The
consequences may be thinning of the tiIrded coqxment,
chnnges in wr fncc condition, nncl (for first -wnll npplicntions)
contaminantion of the plasm with impurit ics.

Cer,nmics and metnis sputter nt Aout the snme rate, [1~1 htlt
the effect of plasm contiamlnaticm is mch lower with Iou-Z
atoms such as those which cowmmnly mkc up a ccmmic. A low-z
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Gemical

first-wall linermny be required for Tokamnks in order to
achieve sufficiently long hum times. W insulated first
WIII of the theta-pinch reactor ~lcl b protected by a D-T
gas hlankct, so that the hi~h-ener

f“
Cuel particles btiic’ are

so effective in causing sputtering 141 b mt reach tk wall.

‘W
-- ~~s ions which penetrate SOIid surfaces may, i f

L ~ty and diffusivity are low, prodme a near “surface
gas layer and cause blisters to form. The consequences are
s id lar to thmc fsm physical sputtering. SLA nn eff~t can
be recked by using nmterials which exhibit high gas diffusivity, [15]
or in which diffusivity can bc enhanced by compositional changes. [161

Effeets

Chealicul Cmsial -- lfydrogen isotope fuels in a fusion reactor
are to ~ extent chemical 1y reactive with most ceramics. High-
emr~ fuel particles can if they penetrate the surface, cause
‘-r-surface degmdat ion.~171 bw-energy atanic hydrogen
isotopes me more reactive t~ is the sam gas in molecular
fore, and cm thus significantly mode or degrade the surface.

Litt Ie infomat ion is available on c
T’T

- 1 attack of ceramics
by atcm.ic hydrogen. ihta on graphite 18 suggest that suck
cf fects my be tolemblc for a theta-pinch first-wall insulator,
but may be severe for a ceramic Tokamak first wall unless a
protect ive gns hl.ankct is med.

corrosion by liquid lithium -- }bst ceramics are vigorously
attacked% y liquid I ithiun” exceptions ure Y@3, T’h02, and
alloys of the two.[~~~20~2i] At present. all reactor designs
usin~both liquid lithitnn and ccrahics in-the blanket call ~or
a protective mtallic cladding for the latter.

indir=t rc&ction by liquid lithiun -- The wtal layer between
ccrmuc 1kquid llthiua nust ~isen with care, to avoid
transport of ceramic anions through tk layer to the lithim with
consequent ceramic degradation. It has been shown[~2] that
the system Al##Nb/Li can be thus degraded. kwever, other
metals and ceramics should prove mre resistant to this effect,
and a di f fusion barrier such as tungsten can be used between
mtal and 1ithium if necessary.

Insulators for Magnetic Coils

orfcanic insulators arc usually used in wgnetic coils. However,
such nmtcrials degrade nuch more mpicily in a radiation cnviron-
mmt than do ccrmics. [23! Thus for unshielded coils in fusion
reactors, ceramic insulators nwt be used. Superconducting magnets
such as are cnllcd for in Tokamak and mirror reactors have
fidiation s%iclcls, hut organic insulators may still
u%able in the rnsulting radiation fields (roughly 10Wt$m2

and 109 rnd in 10 yrs). .

Stresses resulting from generation of intense miignetic fields
will hc large, so that high -strcn~h insulators and good design
prncticcs must he used to nssurc sntisfacto~ perfonniincc.

..
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X!!?wz_

With proper choice of mterials and fusion reactor design and opernting
p~ramters, ceramics can be specified now which vJill initially met require-
ments for reactor operation. However, major long-term problems arc expected,
prinmily because of anticipate radiation-imhced structural degradation.
-h long-term effects nust be thoroughly evaluated so that ceramics with
optiaun properties for fusion reactor application can be selected or
&veloped.
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